Briardale, Ware, SG12 0XE
£199,995

Briardale, Ware, SG12 0XE
Approx 140 / 145 Year lease,
Superb one bed first floor maisonette,
Refitted kitchen, No service charges,
Upvc double windows,
Allocated & Casual parking, Own entrance door,
Well presented throughout, Front Garden,
Extremely popular location.
Replacement Upvc double glazed entrance door to :ENTRANCE HALLWAY

Stairs to first floor, heater, new carpet
FIRST FLOOR LANDING

Access to loft space, airing cupboard, fitted carpet.
LOUNGE / DINER
15'5" x 13'8" (4.70 x 4.17)

Upvc double glazed to rear, heaters, fitted carpet.
KITCHENETTE

Luxury refitted wall and base units, handy breakfast bar, sink inset in worksurface, space for oven, washing machine & fridge / freezer, tiled
splashbacks, floor covering.
BEDROOM
11'10" x 10'7" (3.61 x 3.23)

Upvc double glazed window to front, recess for storage cupboard, heater, fitted carpet.
BATHROOM / W/C

White suite panel enclosed bath, mixer shower, wash hand basin, low level w.c., tiled splash backs, floor covering.
EXTERIOR

Front garden, storage shed and allocated and casual parking.
FLOORPLAN
AGENTS NOTES

The property has replacement gutters & soffits / facia boards. There is also a new thermostatic control for the heating.

These particulars are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of these details, it should be noted that the above
measurements are approximate only. Any internal photographs are intended as a guide only and it should not be assumed that any of the furniture/fittings are included in any sale. Where shown, details of lease, ground rent and
service charge are provided by the vendor and their accuracy cannot be guaranteed, as the information may not have been verified and further checks should be made either through your solicitor. Where appliances, including
central heating, are mentioned, it cannot be assumed that they are in working order, as they have not been tested. Please also note that wiring, plumbing and drains have not been check.
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